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USG addresses anti-union ads
By Max Filby
Reporter

Students are speaking up against
the administration's partial use of
tuition to fund its campaign against
faculty unionization.
At its Monday
meeting,
the Undergraduate
Student
Government passed legislation
addressing the administration's
use of tuition to fund 13 anti-union
advertisements that appeared in
The BG News.
Riition money makes up a por-

Dominic
Wells
USG Senator

lion of the University's operational
budget, which was used to pay for
the advertisements.
"We have a responsibility to the
students, faculty and our taxpayers," said Dave Kielmeyer, senior
director of communications for the
University. "We're making sure they
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1 Gordon
1 USG Senator

have all the lads so they can make
an informed decision."
USG "insists' the administration end its campaign during the
remaining voting time allowed for
the unionization issue oi slop using
student funds" to pay for the campaign. Student tuition makes up

Ineligible faculty
voters spur debate

fio.H percent of the operational bud- determining the number of ads and
get used to fund tin • advertisements, finding documentation of tuition
according to the l)S( \ resolution.
money used for the ads and which
' I his shows that. yes. we BCtU budget the money came from.
"1 think they worked out some of
ally do represent the students," said
Dominic Wells. USG senator, "They the kinks," said Dan Caldwell. USG
were political ads It's just an inap vice president 'They gathered all
propriate use of student funds."
oi then tacts without trying to rush
I'he original resolution was pro ii through."
posed ai USG's Sept. 1~ meeting
and was held fol a week so more
ONLINE: . .i' .vwwbgviews.com for
research and revisions could be
i post-USG meeting interviews
made by senator Daniel Gordon,
who wrote and proposed the reso
See TUITION I Page 2
lution. Further revisions included
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Faculty Association alleges wrongdoing; administration
holds fast to previously agreed SERB guidelines
ByAliiuWidm.n
Reporter
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of the Faculty

Witha voting deadline fast approaching, the administration and Faculty
Association have yet to agree upon
the status of five faculty members
who, as of now, are not included on
the list of eligible voters for a possible faculty union at the University.
The members are Akiko Jones,
Asian Studies co-director; Apollos
Nwauwa, Africana Studies director;
Kefa Otiso, Global Village director;
Gordon Ricketts, An . Village director and Vivian Patraka. director of
the Institute of Culture and Society.
Those eligible to vote are "all fulltime faculty at the Bowling Green
and Firelands College campuses
of Bowling Green State University,"
according to documents provided
by the State Employment Relations
Board (SERB) sponsoring the election. Excluded from voting are the
president, vice presidents, assistants
of the president or vice presidents,
deans, assistant deans and associate deans, part-time faculty, "statutory division heads and department
heads ... and all other employees of
the University."
SERB mailed approximately 800
ballots Sept. 24 to eligible voters, as
determined by a list of addresses
provided by the administration.
David (ackson, EA president, said
the contested five should be includ-

Association

ed within this list or at least allowed
to cast "challenged ballots" — ballots that would only be opened and
counted if they could possibly alter
the outcome of a close vote. The
election is already accommodating
a number of challenged ballots for
similar situations, he said.
"We went through and were able to
solve most disagreements and recognize that neither the administration's nor the faculty's lists are perfect," he said. "But these five don't
supervise anyone and teach mostly
a full load and therefore shouldn't
be defined as 'statutory heads.' They
should at least be given the option of
a challenged ballot."
Ricketts, one of the five contested faculty members, said he hasn't
received communication from
either side of the issue concerning
his ballot status.
"I already knew 1 probably wasn't
going to receive a ballot before the
election started," he said. "Would I
like to vote? Of course. I would love
to have a voice in any election. But
at this point I have no idea what to
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Vandalism occurred in Oak Grove
cemetery this past weekend. Mayor
John Quinn said to city police after
he noticed damages to gravestones
when walking by the cemetery
Saturday morning.
At last night's city council meeting, Public Works Director Brian
Craft said he regretted to inform
the council and the audience of
the damages that occurred to the
graves in the cemetery, located in
the middle of the University.
"Physical damages occurred to
three gravestones, and other signs
of damage to flower pots and items

sounds of the world
Professors from Soundscape perform to promote Italian festival
PHOTOS B» UUREN P0F1

BELTING: Vocalist Tony Arnold sings with pianist Thomas Rosenbanz Arnold is a professor at Buffalo Unrwstty and
Rosenkranz is a University professor

See VOTING | Page 2

CAMPUS

CITY
BRIEF
Wooster Street
construction to enter
final phase

around the stones are thought to
have occurred sometime between
Friday night and Saturday Morning,"
Craft said.
Craft handed several photos to
the city council members of the
damages in 13 separate locations
throughout the cemetery.
"Some of the gravestones are
knocked over and some of them
are broken in other areas into little
chips, that sort of thing, but not
completely destroyed," Craft said.
The Public Works Department
is in charge of all cemetery care
See CEMETERY | Page 2
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HIT IT: Percussionist Aiyun Huang performs a sob in Bryan Recital Hall Huang is a professor at McGill University

Unknown culprits vandalize Oak Grove Cemetery
Quintal T»lb«t
Reporter

V

East Wooster Street construction will
come to an end Friday, barring any unforeseen issues according to the Public Works
department
Director of Public Works Brian Craft
said the area in front of Buffalo Wild
Wings and Taco Bell was closed Monday
to begin the final stage - paving.
"Now that the Dairy Queen block
has its intermediate course on it. we are
ready to overlay the entire length of the
street with the final surface course.' Craft

NATHAN tltKOWCM

MEETING: Council Chairman Terry Dunn listens intently as the issue of the Bawling Green
Country Club's address is corrected

FORUM

See WOOSTER | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What is your favorite thing about the fall season?

Soundscape fills recital hall

Military reform shot down

Falcons place ninth at All-Ohio

Three music professots performed

Guest Columnist Chris Turek of Marist College's

Sophomore Abby Koch led BG for the

at Bryan Recital Hall to promote the

"The Circle" discusses the failure of changing "don't

third consecutive race as the women's cross

M0LLIE BALLMER
Senior. VCT

Soundscape festival, which takes place

ask. don't tell" and why celebrity involvement in

country team finished ninth at the All-Ohio

"Harry Potter premiere."

in Italy in July | Page 3

political issues can be beneficial | Paga 4

meet over the weekend | Pag* 6
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BLOTTER

12:47 A.M.
Susan B Obnnqev 45. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container
within the 200 block of N Main St

SAT., OCT. 2
4:13 P.M.
Eight males were ejected from Doyt
Perry Stadium for throwing objects.

SUN., OCT. 3
12:11 A.M.
Samuel John Ewers. 18. of Defiance.
Ohio, was cited for underage under
the influence after allegedly entering a
vehicle that was not his. vomiting and
then passing out within the 500 block of
Campbell Hill Road
1212 A.M.
Myron L. James. 41, of Toledo, was
cited with criminal trespass after L>
removed from a bar within the 100 block
of N Mam St
12:28 A.M.
Stephanie M Florian, 22. of Bowling
Green, was cited for failure to mail
a litter-free premise within the 400 blocl
of E. Court St

1252 AM
Daniel T. Marten. 18. of Toledo, was
cited for disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 100 block of
Clough St
105 A.M.
Joshua M. Nicely. 26. of Bowling Green.
was cued for disorderly conduct while
intoxicated within the 200 block of S.
Church St
158 A.M.
Austin Crawford, of Pepper Pike.
Ohio, was cited for possession of drug
paraphernalia and underage under the
influence near Lot J.
217 A.M.
Ethan Ford, of Belrville. Ohio, was cited
for disorderly conduct and underage
urvdei the influence at Founders Hall
228 A.M.
Kishaun E Gray. 22: Byron R. Lawrence
Jr. 22: and D
lr. 22. all of

WWWBGNEWSCOM

Toledo, were cited for disorderly conduct/public urination near the corner of
North Mam and East Court streets.

out in a yard within the 300 block of S.
Enterprise St While speaking to officers.
Hohl allegedly fell face first into bushes.

2:32 A.M.
James Sherman, of Fairborn. Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct at
Founders Hall

1048 A.M.
Samantha Rose Bedard. 2t. of Bowling
Gieen. was cited for failure to maintain
a litter free premise within the 100 block
of Clay St

2:44 A.M.
Clayton T. Salsbury. 21. of Metamora.
Ohio, was cited for disoiderly conduct
fighting within the 100 block of N.
Prospect St
Joey Roberts. 21, of Jackson Center.
Ohio, was arrested for obstructing
official business and assault after resisting arrest to the point of needing to be
pepper sprayed during a fight within the
100 block of N Prosp
840 A.M.
Nine vehicles driver side mirrors were
knocked off within the 200 block of E.
Evers Ave
1010 A.M.
Christopher F Hohl. 46. of Bowling
Green, was airested for disorderly conduct after allegedly being round passed

1108 A.M.
An unlocked green Jeep Cherokee was
reported stolen within the 200 block of
W. Washington St. The vehicle's key was
in the center console.
730 P.M.
Dylan Fthtngton. of Akron was cited
for underage under the influence at
mal Hall
732 P.M.
David Spearman, of Sidney. Ohio,
was cited for underage possession at
Memorial Hall
8:07 P.M.
Awitrtes
-oing a female
hanging on the door of a pickup truck in
the Krogei pail ing lot The female fell
from the truck while the truck exited the

lot. A few minutes later, a different truck
picked her up.
830 P.M.
William Schaaf. of Eaton. Ohio, was
anested for resisting arrest, underage
under the influence and criminal trespass at Memorial Hall.

MON.. OCT. 4
934 AM
A resident within the 200 block of E.
Poe Road reported receiving strange
notes and gifts on her truck and outside
rtmenl
104 P.M.
Timothy A. Burns. 48, of Fostoria, and
Lisa L. Meyer. 49. of Pemberville. Ohio,
were cited for disorderly conduct after
allegedly being found partially clothed
and having sexual intercourse in a
vehicle at Carter Park

k

ONLINE:
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one who is allowed to vote under
the law geis the opportunity. The
whole idea ol a mail election is
From Page 1
new to SERB, and we're working
with everyone involved to meet
assume.
Because Ricketts is the direc- these requirements."
Sherrie Passman, Sl-RB executive
tor of the Alls Village, he said he
assumes his title within the vil- director, said mail-in ballots are a
lage makes him unable to receive fledgling process that only became
a ballot However, he- also said he effective in lanuary. Nonetheless.
is unsure if he spends "ill percent the process was communicated
of his time performing adminis- directt) with both parlies involved,
trative duties, which would render she said.
"My consent of the parlies, they
him ineligible.
"I have a busy job, and I don'! identified who were eligible vothave time to chase something ers, and if there are any objections to thai process or the way
around thai seems to be futile." he
said. "I don't see anything hap it was handled, Ihey can file
peningwith ii at this point. I guess objections to that with SERB,"
it's up to the University to decide Passmore said. "However, that is
how much time I spend adminis- entirety up to the employee organization or I he employer."
tratively and leaching"
With,i small time frame left before
Dave Kielmeyer, senior director of communications for the the Ocl 20 vote tally, Jackson said
University, said the administration's the IA has done all il can to "make
position is grounded in Ohio law, this a fail process" and will take no
which excludes management level furthei action.
employees from union member
"Were going to wail il out and
take action after the election if wiship, including directors,
M\ understanding is that we nced to.' he said "We can't make
are coned unilei the lav. bei BUse the Ui! versit) give SERB these
S! RB could have weighed in. but addresses for challenged ballots.
has chosen not to,' he said. "Oui Right now, we're nol sure what the
is to make sure that every- nexi move is

VOTING

Five dead, including baby,
in rural Ohio house fire
Jeannie Nuss
The Associated Press

PEDRO, Ohio — Kyle Whitmei
jumped from a second-story
balcony as flames swallowed
his mother's 12-bedroom
home, ihen ran to the door
to try i" save some of the 11
relatives and ft iends who were
living there,
lour women — including
Whinners 21-year old sistci
and an 8-mnnth old boy died
in the fire, Ohio's deadliest this
year, state fire marshal's office
spokesman Shane Cartmill
said. Whinners mothei and
live others made n out with
burns and smoke inhalation
as the fire turned the home
into ash.
The lire started early Monday
morning near a spate healer on
the first floor where Whinners
mother. 52-year-old Kathy
Whitmer. kepi her plants some
aloe, a cactus. The state fire marshal said the blaze was accidental,
and authorities hadn't officially
identified the people inside.
Green leaves wilted at the edge
of the blackened foundation as
Kyle Whitmer. 20. sifted through
the ashes Monday afternoon.
Charred wooden beams poked
into the air where walls once
stood at the rural southern Ohio

house, and melted siding resembled tattered cloth.
As firefighters hacked away at
the smoldering remains, a green
garden hose stretched out into
the hunt lawn — a futile attempt
to put out the flames in an area
without lire hydrants.
Whitmei opened a tarnished
storage cabinet in search of photographs, maybe of his sister.
" rhere's nothing left," said
Whinner, wearing camouflage
overalls and hiking hoots a
neighbor lent him after the
fire, .is he shoved his hands in
his pockets,
Kathy Whitmer bought the
house in 2004, auditor's records
show, in what her son says was a

foreclosure sale.
W hat s left ol the home lies
at the bottom of a valley in
Elizabeth Township, about 15
miles north of Ashland, ky. near
where Ohio, Kentucky and West
Virginia meet.
Ibis was Whinners mother's
d ream home — a place where she
could live with her family, friends
and even friends of friends.
shed do about anything for
everybody," Whitmer said. "She
told them if they were having
problems, come out here."
She burned her feet as she
I.III through the house trying to
warn people.
Whitrner's sister Hachel is

dead. She would have been 22
this December.
"She was a firecracker when
she wanted to be, but she was
loving," he said.
The W'hitmers lived in the
home with Kyle's girlfriend and
her mother, Rachel's boyfriend
and friends who had fallen on
hard limes, Kyle Whitmer said
the 8-monlh-old who died was

the son ofa woman dating one ol
his friends.
Hegina Besco, who lives in a
trailer next door, said the fire
"was awful."
"There were family members
outside knowing they couldn't
get inside to their loved ones.
She said." I here was nothing I hey
could do but watch it gel worse
and worse until it was engulfed
in flames. It was terrible, and my
heart went out to them."
Besco said two men pounded
on her door around 1:30 a.m..
told her their house was on fire
and asked her to call 911.
"The smoke was rolling out of
there." liesco said. "There was
no way anyone could have gone
back in there. They would have
died themselves."
The people who made it out
of the fire were taken to a hospital in Kentucky. Kyle Whitmei
said some had burns and others
had inhaled smoke but all were
expected to be OK.

CEMETERY
f

and maintenance, and a monument
company will come to the cemetery to fi\ the head stones that were
knocked clown. (Iraft said
"The iii\ is in the works of hiring a monument company to come
down and fix the crumbling grave
Sites and c lean up the debris Inmi

W00STER
From Page 1

TUITION
From Page 1

USG originally passed a
resolution declaring its neutrality on the issue ol fac
IIIty unionization last spril
semester. The latest resolution
will seek to maintain neutrality by attempting to stop the
University from using tuition
money for the campaign.

i ins is something certain stu- the tuition increase." Caldwcll said.
,ii'' really passionate about." "They just want to make sure the
- ini Kevin Basch, USG president University is spending their money
1 ISG's official stance on [unioniza- on something they want to see it
tion] is neutral as passed in a previ- used for."
ous resolution."
Students
opposing
the
USG's latest resolution came University's use of the operational
as students began the school year budget and tuition dollars also met
with a 3.5 percent tuition increase Monday night in the Union to plan
aftei the state cut Sfl.2 million in a petition drive called the Rally
funding for the University for the to Restore Transparency. They will
2010-11 school year.
gather at the Union oval from 12 to
Alotol people felt strongly about :i p.m. Wednesday.

the gravestone s and flower pots thai
were-smashed, he said.

Craft said nearly 50 monuments
were destroyed in the cemetery several years ago and the people who
were responsible for the damages
were lined in a large reslitution case.
"We onl\ hope that within the next
few clays the police will he able to
hum down the person or persons
who have ca ised the 13 reported
damages, "he said.
the side streets. Ptospect. Summit and
Enterprise''
After the millinn is finished, asphalt will
be placed. Craft said

-•closed off the original
- io nulling work on

illy estimated to

ili October
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SERIES
2010-2011
2010 Hansen
Musical Arts
Series
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BRANFOKD MARSAUS

FALCON'S vs. #4 M

•SAXOPHONE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER B - 7:08pm
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 - 7:
BGSU ICE ARENA
The BGSU icers open the season in style with a weekend series
at home against the Wolverines...be there!

THURSDAY | OCTOBER 07.
8 P.M. | KOBACKER HALL

» FREE THUNDERSTIX TO THE FIRST 1,000 FANS BOTH NIGHTS «

WE

aft

For ticket information call 4I9/372-8I7I or 800/589.2224
or email musicliekets@bgsu edu.
Bowling Green Slate University College ol Musical Arts
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Professors showcase musical talent to promote festival

HUHNiWf

LAUREN POff

TRIO:.
i my Arnold calls down Amanda Deboer Rebecca Pelhes and Emily H.»H (not pictured) 10
perform a song.

DUET: Pi-<nist TlmrrtsRosenlnn,'ami pf.

LAUREN POFF

FINALE:

ORIGINAL:

senkranz and Tony Arnold (jet together to perform the grand finale (ailed. The Heavenly Sphere

sounds during

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges
Center

PaUL MITCHIr I I.

FOCUS SALON

i

Cinco De Mayo ?«"*!*

TUBBY'S
TAVERN

book/

v/r HI"

SOUTH
SIDE

Text BGSU to 46786
Pita Pit

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
•vents, Job Opportunities and More.

Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and sav
Get exclusive promos all

FORUM

"Would I like to vote? Of course. I would love to have a voice in any election. But at
this point I have no idea what to assume."
- Arts Village Director Gordan Ricketts on uncertainty on whether or not he can vote in the election
for faculty unionization [see story, pg. 1].
Tuesday.Octobers.2010 4

What is your favorite thing about the fall season?
'■■ nve

"One season closer

"Leaves."

changing"

k

to winter."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
QUINEESHACARLTON.

DIAMOND VAUGHN.

r i ndr

■eshrnan
Business Management

I s.

NICK RHODES.
Freshman.
Fine Arts and Creative WrrSng

RICK PARMENTER.
Freshman.
VCT

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

unionization will create
Fac
negat ive impacts for stu dents
By Bruce Misamore
n.nist

"Unions... exist for the sole purpose of
collective wage bargaining (this does not

44 MAN,
W W THAT REALLY

CURDLES MY

MILK '
BG

NTS

FALCON SCREECH

AsanalunmusoftheUniversity,
I wanl to pubUclygo on record
as adamantly opposing faculty
unionization.
I believe that itvvouldpresenl
.1 significant negative Impact
of the future ol the University.
a significant negative impact
on the alumni giving i<> sup
port the University and a significanl negative impact on
the future cost of a University
education fur future students.
Further, faculty unionization
would definitely impact my
personal financial support in
the future.
I hi' University has had
major gains in the quality of
the education provided to
students over the past sev-

mean lower costs and wages) and control
of work practices."
eral years. 1 have personally observed and actively
supported the very positive
changes which have occurred
during the Kiheau administ rat ii ni and during the current
Girt vvright administration.
While I have regularly been
an engaged, active Mippnrlet
nil since my graduation in
1972/1973,1 believe that these
two administrations have had
more positive impact on the
University than any since my
graduation, and have energized alumni to an extent that

I have not observed before.
These positive changes have
brought alumni financial support off the sidelines and that
support is evident in both the
academic programs and the
current major building programs which are occurring
throughout the University. I
do not believe that these positive changes could have or
would have occurred with a
unionized faculty.
1 Inions. by their very nature,
exist for the sole purpose of
collective wage bargaining

(this does not mean lower costs
and wages) and control of work
practices. Public employee
unions are the main reason for
many of the financial disasters on the federal, state and
local levels that are destroying the ability of US business
to compete in an increasingly
international economy. They
ruin our competitiveness
through higher taxes on businesses and individuals and
the massive future financial burdens that they create
for all levels of government.
That means fewer jobs in the
private sector to pay for unsustainable public sector wage
and benefit requirements,
and ultimately a much lower
See MISAMORE | PageS

Don't ask, don't tell' must be
repealed to reduce harassment

■

Support from celebrities such as Lady Gaga raises awareness of issues but does not fix problem
By Ch,,» Turek. Th« Circle
(Marist College)

Codec,' News Netw I
■

.

fuesday Sept, 21, the Senate
voted on whether to repeal
the controversial military
policyol "don t ask. don't tell."
which does not allow homo
sexuala to openly serve in the
military, Alter much debate.
the Huffington Post reports

thai the democratic effort to
have the policy removed was
defeated in the Senate, with
the sitting Republicans voting unanimously against theremoval of the policy.
Even celebrity endorsements did not help the cause.
Lady Gaga held a rally last
Monday in Portland, Maine,
to try and draw attention to
I he issue, according to Yahoo!

News. With over 2.000 people have become so accustomed
attending the rally, including to when it comes to dealing
military veterans who were with homosexuals.
forcibly discharged because
In order to get a more
of the "don't ask don't tell" informed perspective on this
policy, it appears that there issue, 1 talked to Dr. lerusa
is significant public interest Ali, a visiting professor in the
and desire to repeal this law.
political science department.
So why then is it still in Dr. Ali said that this type of
place? I think it is to keep the
See TUREK | Page 5
archaic stat us quo and double
standards that we as a society

Q£AP £pJD
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to s<ty about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in 1
to the editor:
■ ( mail u

JULIE REITMI "If BGHEWS

i

■ Drop a note in!
I

it the Union

■ Call us at 419
■
Be sure to read t
this page.
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blog for the latest in
BG athletics.
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columns, or send a letter
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
Universitys campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to theiwwsPbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor'* or 'Guest
Column* All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG News

NATION
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NATION BRIEFS
1 teen killed in
school bus crash in
northern Ga.

2 arrested in antigay beating at
famed NY gay bar

Ga. federal judge
arrested on drug,
gun charges

CARROLUON.Ga-The
driver o( a school bus lost control
along a rural northern Georgia
highway and overturned Monday,
killing a 17-year-old stud''
sending several others to (he
hospital, authorities said.

NEW YORK (AP)Prosecutors s ry a man has been
beaten in an anti-gay attack at a
New York City bar where a 1969
riot became a defining moment
in the gay rights movement.

ATLANTA - A veteran federal
judge faces drug and firearms
charges after an exotic dancer at
an Atlanta strip club told authorities he used cocaine, marijuana
and other illegal drugs with her

Two men have been
arrested in the beating at the
Stonewall Inn. in Manhattan's
Greenwich (CREN-«h) Village
neighborhood.

Sen or US District Judge Jack
T Camp was arrested Friday minutes after he handed an under
cover law enforcement agent
$160 for cocaine and Roxycodone.
a narcotic pain medication, that
he intended to use with the exotic
dancer, authorities said in a court
document released Monday. They
said they also found two I
in the front seat of his vehicle.

The bus carrying 14 high
school students was traveling
south on Highway 113 between
Temple and Carrollton. some 50
miles west ol Atlanta, about 2
p.m. when it left the roadway
and crashed into a ditch, said
Georgia State Patrol spokesman
Gordy Wright
Authorities said
Rashawn Walker ol lemple
was pronounced dead at the
scene The bus was driven by
Kenneth Ross Hernngdine. 59. ol
Roopville. who Carroll County
Schools Superintendent Scott
Coward said was a trainee.
Six patients wen
three different hospitals and
were in good or lair condition,
said Tanner Health System
spokeswoman Kelly Meigs
The bus had students (torn
Temple High School, a school
board member said. Concerned
parents mere gathering at the
high school.

Matthew Francis is being
held on $10,000 bond after his
arraignment Monday on hate
crime assault and other charges.
A defense attorney says Francis
isnt violent and the episode
wasnt a hate crime
A co-defendant is awaiting
mem
Prosecutors say on Sunday
Francis told the victim he
didn't like gay people and
used an anti-gay slur. They
say he punched the victim in a
restroom at the bar.
A 1969 police raid at the
Stonewall Inn sparked an
uprising that helped prompt
gays to campaign for rights
and recognition.

Camp. 67. who has presided
over some high-profile a i
released Monday on a $50,000
bond. His attorney, William
Morrison, said after a brief hearing that the judge intends to
plead not guilty. Morrison said
Camp would probably take a
leave of absence and would not
preside over any more cases until
the charges are resolved.
"This is really a case between
Judge Camp and his wife, said
Morrison "It's not about Judge
Camp being a judge. Its about
him being a husband."

Gas tank explodes,
crashes into Mass.
home
BRIDGEWATER. Mass (AP)
- Authorities said a 50-pound
gas tank dumped in a salvage
yard exploded and roi •
into the air before crashing
through solar panels and the
Bridgewater. coming to rest in
a bedroom.
Bridgewatei Deputy Fire
Chief Thomas Levy said two
people were at the Pond Street
home, but no one was injured
when the cylinder containing
compressed natural gas
crashed into the house
after 10 a m. Monday.
the Boston Globe
li ated
bomb
because they were not s m I
had come "from an aircraft or
somewh"'
Levy said it appears someone
i: to get rid of the tank
brought it into the salvage yard
hiddo
Investigators are tying to
identify the culprits.

- Greg Bluestein (AP)
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policy is not uncommon in
other pans of the world; in
fact, there are only about
25 or so countries that do
not discriminate against
homosexuals serving in the
military, including countries
such as the United Kingdom,
Australia. Spain iunl Sweden.
On the other hand, there are
still about H.I countries that
not only ban homosexuals
from serving in the military, but criminalize being a
homosexual individual. This
not only keeps these people
from serving in their respective country's military, but
from being able to lead lives
free from harassment and
persecution.
I found this information
from Dr. All to be quite interesting. As you may have
noticed, many of the countries thai ilo not discriminate
against homosexuals in the
military are also some of our
closest allv countries. These

are countries that are not
so different from ours: they
believe in democracy and
freedom, the core values that
our country was founded
upon If they have found that
homosexuals are fully capable of performing military
service, then why is it that
our country cannot do the
same? Rather than treating
homosexuals as people, our
country seems to insist on
treating them as second class
citizens, people that are not
like the perceived rest of us.
simply because they do not
fall into the government's
idea of what a person should
be like
Given the need for awareness on this issue, I think that
lady Gaga's involvement in
this issue is a good thing. She
is trying to raise awareness
that there are still inequalities in our country. We
should not stand idle, rather
we should fight them. We live
in America, where we have
l he right to free speech and
assembly, and by staging this
rally, she is not only exercis-

ing hei right s as an American,
but also defending the rights
of others. It is great to see
people with influence use it
in a positive manner. I admit,
I usually roll ni\ eyes whenever it is an elect ion yeai and
I see celebrity endorsement •
for various political candidates. It usually comes across
as a cheap attempt at garner
tag more votes by playing on
the popularity of actors and
musicians. However, this
instance is different.
The Monday before the
Senate meeting, l.ady Gaga
was not endorsing certain
candidates, or sjieaking out
on some random issue. She
was standing up for the rights
of other people, which is one
of the most American things
someone can do.
The fact is. it should not
mat ter whal a person's sexual
orientation is. By not letting
homosexuals serve in our
military, we are not allowing
them to be equal to everyone
else. We simply appear ignorant and hypocritical to the
rest of the world.

BRAIN TEASERS
Using the grid below, how tnang words can you find? Each word must contain Ihe central H and no letter
can be used twice. The letters do not haue to be connected. Proper nouns are not allowed, howeuer, plurals
are. There is at least one nine letter word.
Excellent: 24 words. Good: 19 words. Auerage: 14 words.
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relative standard of living in our country. For the
University ii would mean
flighei crisis, highei Inline
student tuition, less ability in create and maintain
competitive
University
programs and. I believe.
less alumni supporl |bi''"'
University. That alumni
supporl is crucial for ihe
future of ihe University.
i vs.is ,i member of
the Campaign Sleering
Committee for the recent
highly successful fund rais-

ing campaign which has
financially supported many
of Ihe innovative programs
and the majoi capital construction projects which
are differentiating us from
other universities. I am also
a membei of the board of
the University I oundation,
its current
Preasurer,
a member ol and past
chairman of n^ Investment
Committee and a member
of il-

, m,.,.

I am also a member of the
University Foundation Joint
Investment Committee I
wanl to make il absolutely
clear that my views on fac
ulty unionization are entire

ly my own personal views
and do not reflei i in any
way the views or positions of
the University Foundation
oi any of ihe ( oiiiinilli'c-

mentioned above or any of
tin many iIniversity constituencies which 1 support
financially or with my time
and talents, I have not disi ussed ibis opinion piece
with anyone in the admin
or in ii- iub
sion lo i he lit I News
Bruce K. Misamon ■ is n
1972 and 1973 graduate
University. He was
a faculty member in the
Department of Finance and
Insurance from 1973 to 1974,

Check us out online at:
wv/w.bqviewsxom
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"Would I like to vote? Of course. I would love to have a voice in any election. But at
this point I have no idea what to assume."
- Arts Village Director Gordan Ricketts on uncertainty on whether or not he can vote in the election
for faculty unionization [see story, pg. 1].
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OUINEESHACARITON.
Freshman
Business Management

DIAMOND VAUGHN.
Freshman.
Social Work
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Have your own lake on
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a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewsxom

1 to winter."
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NICK RHODES
Freshman.
Fine Arts and Gear** Writing

RICK PARMENTER.
Freshman.
VCT

Faculty unionization will create
negative impacts for students
By Bruce Miumor*
Guest Columnist

„I»MWIIII N.

"Unions... exist for the sole purpose of
collective wage bargaining (this does not

LL MAN,
W W THAT REALLY

CURDLES MY

MILK '
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
I'm l-ird of sick of the parting people tl>; •
I
drive
->nd whenever they i
idewalks, the
wrong sides of the road and other areas creating danger for
pedestrians They dnve super fast in their trucks appearing
to have a massive sense ol entitlement, And why do they
always need those trui!
walk around
nice weather ii!
.Id save money that
way and may I
,■ i nd endlessly
to find a space on cam|
-PISSED AT PARKING

AsanalumnusoftheUniversity,
I want to publicly go on record mean lower costs and wages) and control
as adamantly opposing faculty
of work practices."
unionization.
I believe that it would present
a significant negative impact eral years. 1 have person- 1 have not observed before.
of the future of the University, ally observed and artivcly These positive changes have
a significant negative impart supported the very positive brought alumni finanrial supon the alumni giving to sup- changes which have occurred port off the sidelines and that
port the University and a sig- during the Ribeau adminis- support is evident in both the
nificant negative impact on tration and during the current arademir programs and the
the future eost of a University (itrtwright administration.
eurrent major building proeducation for future students,
While I have regularly been grams which are occurring
lurther. faculty unionization an engaged, active supporter throughout the University. 1
would definitely impart my ever since my graduation in do not believe that these posipersonal financial support in 1972/1973,1 believe that these tive changes could have or
the future.
two administrations have had would have orrurred with a
The University has had more positive impart on the unionized faculty.
major gains in the quality of University than any sinee my
Unions, by their very nature,
the eduration provided to graduation, and have ener- exist for the sole purpose of
students over the past sev- gized alumni to an extent that collective wage bargaining

(this does not mean lower costs
and wages) and control of work
practires. Public employee
unions are the main reason for
many of the financial disasters on the federal, state and
local levels that are destroying the ability of US business
to compete in an increasingly
international economy. They
ruin our competitiveness
through higher taxes on businesses and individuals and
the massive future financial burdens that they create
for all levels of government.
That means fewer jobs in the
private sector to pay for unsustainable public sector wage
and benefit requirements,
and ultimately a much lower
SeeMISAMORE|Page5

'Don't ask don't tell' must be
repealed to reduce harassment
Support.from celebrities such as Lady Gaga raises awareness of issues but does not fix- problem

I hate the haters who can'1
old and I
-I LOVE MOLLY CYRUS

By Chris Turck. Th. CircU
(Miiriit Coll.,.)
College News Network

Girls at the Rec on the bil
le pool there are two of
you... and I CAN H \
. to be a little more
quiet when discussing guys and guls losing then virginity. I
never thought I'd be able to tell who was a freshman, but
you are both adult-, i
(our promiscuity is no longer something you want to be broadcasting
to everyone. Be a lady, or a woman and stop discussing the
"bloody" details when I am two feet away.
-REC CENTER BABIES

It you are in the computer
I on being on your
cell phone, please make sure that you choose topics that are
publicly appropriate I don't need to know that this weekend
you got laid and how ifdwheieyou
passed out. or how someone you know, and you give their
almost ended tt>
hese are PRIVATE conversations meant for when you
iouse or not around
50 or so strangers who hav
I
I o hear about your
personal life Shut up and let me write my paper, please
-KRISTEN

that the democratic effort to
have the policy removed was
defeated in the Senate, with
the sitting Republicans votTuesday Sept. 21, the Senate ing unanimously against the
voted on whether to repeal removal of the policy.
the controversial military
Even celebrity endorsepolicy of "don't ask, don't tell," ments did not help the cause.
which does not allow homo- Lady Gaga held a rally last
sexuals to openly serve in the Monday in Portland, Maine,
military. After much debate, to try and draw attention to
the Huffington Post reports the issue, according to Yahoo!

News. With over 2,000 people
attending the rally, including
military veterans who were
forcibly discharged berause
of the "don't ask don't tell"
poliey, it appears that there
is significant public interest
and desire to repeal this law.
So why then is it still in
place? I think it is to keep the
archaic status quo and double
standards that we as a society

have beeome so arcustomed
to when it romes to dealing
with homosexuals.
In order to get a more
informed perspertive on this
issue, 1 talked to Dr. lerusa
Mi a visiting professor in the
political science department.
Dr. Ah said that this type of
SeeTUREK|PageS
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I am very annoyed by the rel
that parade
themselves around outside of the Union. I understand that
religion is very important to some people and I respect that.
However. I also understand that everyone is entitled to their
own way of life and should not lie told they will go to hell"
if they don't change the so called "destructive" path they are
on. Everyone is entitled to be an individual and make their
own decisions.
-JIMMY B.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to got in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at ttenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop J note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HaH.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.
m
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ace generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the Unrversit)'s
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th»n*wi@bgnews
com with the subject line marled
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlmes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view o( The BG New
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NATION BRIEFS
1 teen killed in
school bus crash in
northern Ga.

2 arrested in antigay beating at
famed NY gay bar

Ga. federal judge
arrested on drug,
gun charges

CARROLUON.Ga-The
driver of a school bus lost control
along a rural northern Georgia
highway and overturned Monday,
killing a 17-year-old student and
sending several others to the
hospital, authorities si.id

NEW YORK (AP)Prosecutors say a man has been
beaten in an anti-gay attack at a
New York City bar where a 1969
riot became a defining moment
in the gay rights movement.

ATLANTA - A veteran federal
judge faces drug and firearms
charges after an exotic dancer at
an Atlanta strip club told authorities he used cocaine, marijuana
and other illegal drugs with her

Two men have been
arrested in the beating at the
Stonewall Inn. in Manhattan's
Greenwich (GREN-ich) Village
neighborhood.

Senior US District Judge Jack
T. Camp was arrested Friday minutes after he handed an undercover law enforcement agent
1160 for cocaine and Roxycodone.
a narcotic pain medication, that
he intended to use with the exotic
dancer, authorities said in a court
document released Monday. They
said they also found two firearms
in the front seat of his vehicle.

The bus carrying 14 high
school students was traveling
south on Highway 113 between
Temple and Carrollton. some 50
miles west of Atlanta, about 2
p.m. when it left the roadway
and crashed into a ditch, said
Georgia State Patrol spokesman
Gordy Wright

Matthew Francis is being
held on $10,000 bond after his
arraignment Monday on hate
crime assault and other charges.
A defense attorney says Francis
isn't violent and the episode
wasn I a hate crime.

Authorities said James
Rashawn Waller of Temple
was pronounced dead at the
scene. The bus was driven by
Kenneth Ross Herringdine. 59, of
Roopville. who Carroll County
Schools Superintendent Scott
Coward said was a trainee.

Camp. 67, who has presided
over some high-profile cases, was
released Monday on a (50.000
bond. His attorney, William
Morrison, said after a brief hearing that the judge intends to
plead not guilty. Morrison said
Camp would probably take a
leave of absence and would not
preside over any more cases until
the charges are resolved.

A co-defendant is awaiting
arraignment
Prosecutors say on Sunday
Francis told the victim he
didn't like gay people and
used an anti-gay slur. They
say he punched the victim in a
restroom at the bar.

Six patients were sent to
three different hospitals and
were in good or fair condition,
said Tanner Health System
spokeswoman Kelly Meigs.

A1969 police raid at the
Stonewall Inn sparked an
uprising that helped prompt
gays to campaign for rights
and recognition.

The bus had students from
Temple High School, a school
board member said. Concerned
parents were gathering at the
high school.

"This is really a case between
Judge Camp and his wife." said
Morrison. "Its not about Judge
Camp being a judge It's about
him being a husband."

Gas tank explodes,
crashes into Mass.
home
BRIOGEWATER. Mass. (AP)
- Authorities said a 50-pound
gas tank dumped in a salvage
yard exploded and rocketed
into the air before crashing
through solar panels and the
roof of a nearby home in
Bridgewater. coming to rest in
a bedroom.
Bridgewater Deputy Fire
Chief Thomas Levy said two
people were at the Pond Street
home, but no one was injured
when the cylinder containing
compressed natural gas
crashed into the house just
after 10 a m Monday
Levy told the Boston Globe
that firefighters at first treated
the tank as if it were a bomb
because they were not sure if it
had come "from an aircraft or
somewhere else."
Levy said it appears someone
wanting to get rid of the tank
brought it into the salvage yard
hidden among other debris
Investigators are tying to
identify the culprits.

- Greg Bluestein (AP)

BGNFWS

NJ police: Sniper
kills brother,
Samaritan, self

Fla. man denies
cocaine found in
buttocks is his

LITTLE EGG HARBOR
TOWNSHIP. NJ-A man killed
his brother Monday with sniper
fire from a second-floor window
in the home they shared, took
down a neighbor who came to
the victim's aid and turned the
gun on himself, police said

BRADENTON. Fla (AP) When sheriffs deputies allegedly
discovered bags of marijuana
and cocaine between a man's
buttocks, they said he gave a
guick explanation. Manatee
County deputies said Raymond
Staney Roberts told then "The
white stuff is not mine, but the
weed is"

Authorities said there was no
obvious motive for the shootings,
in a housing development not far
from police headguarters in Little
Egg Harbor
"At this point it s just a mystery.
Ocean County Prosecutor
Marlene Lynch Ford said. 'We're
as shocked at this as anyone else
It makes no sense"
Ford said the gunman. 45year-old Craig Mueller, shot
and killed his brother. Bryan
Mueller. 52. from a perch
inside his second-floor window
shortly after 10 am Ford
said residents throughout
the neighborhood reported a
barrage of rapid-fire gunshots.
As Bryan Mueller lay mortally
wounded on the ground outside.
a neighbor. 21-year-old Cara
Ellis ran to his aid. She. too
was cut down by gunfire, the
prosecutor said

Deputies stopped the 25-yearold Wednesday in Bradenton
for speeding Officers said they
smelled marijuana and searched
him. That's when they allegedly
found a bag of marijuana
between Roberts' buttocks.
Officers then discovered
another bag in there, the report
said it contained 27 pieces of
rock cocaine.
The Bradenton Herald
reported Roberts was arrested
for drug possession and has
bonded out of jail The person
who answered Friday at a phone
number listed for Roberts said it
wasn't his

-Wayne Parry (AP)

- Errin Haines (AP)
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polity is not uncommon in
other parts of the world; in
fact, there are only about
25 or so countries that do
not discriminate against
homosexuals serving in the
military, including countries
such as the United Kingdom,
Australia, Spain untl Kwedoii.
On the other hand, there are
still about 85 countries that
not only ban homosexuals
from serving in the military, but criminalize being a
homosexual individual. This
not only keeps these people
from serving in their respective country's military, but
from being able to lead lives
free from harassment and
persecution.
1 found this information
from Dr. All to be quite interesting. As you may have
noticed, many of the countries that do not discriminate
against homosexuals in the
military are also some of our
closest ally countries. These

are countries that are not
so different from ours; they
believe in democracy and
freedom, the core values that
our country was founded
upon. If they have found that
homosexuals are fully capable of performing military
service, then why is it that
our country cannot do the
same? Rather than treating
homosexuals as people, our
i country seams to* intuit on
treating them as second class
citizens, people that are not
like the perceived rest of us,
simply because they do not
fall into the government's
idea of what a person should
be like.
Given the need for awareness on this issue, I think that
Lady Gaga's involvement in
this issue is a good thing. She
is trying to raise awareness
that there are still inequalities in our country. We
should not stand idle, rather
we should fight them. We live
in America, where we have
the right to free speech and
assembly, and by staging this
rally, she is not only exercis-

ing her rights as an American,
but also defending the rights
of others. It is great to see
people with influence use it
in a positive manner. 1 admit,
I usually roll my eyes whenever it is an election year and
I see celebrity endorsements
for various political candidates. It usually comes across
as a cheap attempt at garnering more votes by playing on
the popularity of actors and
musicians. However, this
instance is different.
The Monday before the
Senate meeting, Lady Gaga
was not endorsing certain
candidates, or speaking out
on some random issue. She
was standing up for t he rights
of other people, which is one
of the most American things
someone can do.
The fact is, it should not
matter what a person's sexual
orientation is. By not letting
homosexuals serve in our
military, we are not allowing
them to be equal to everyone
else. We simply appear ignorant and hypocritical to the
rest of the world.

BRAIN TEASERS
Using the grid below, how many words can you find? Cadi word must conlain the central H and no letter
can be used twice. The letters do not have to be connected. Proper nouns are not allowed, however, plurals
are. There Is at least me nine letter ward.
Excellent 24 wards. Good: 19 words. Aueraoe: 14 wards.
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relative standard of living in our country, For the
University it would mean
higher costs, higher future
student tuition, less ability to create and maintain
competitive
University
programs and, I believe,
IBM alumni support for the
University. That alumni
support is crucial for the
future of the University.
I was a member of
the Campaign Steering
Committee for the recent
highly successful fund rais-

ing campaign which has
financially supported many
of the innovative programs
and the major capital construction projects which
are differentiating us from
other universities. I am also
a member of the Hoard of
the University Foundation,
its current Treasurer,
a member of and past
Chairman of its Investment
Committee and a member
of its Executive Committee.
I am also a member of the
University Foundation Joint
Investment Committee. I
want to make it absolutely
clear that my views on faculty unionization are entire-

ly my own personal views
and do not reflect in any
way the views or positions of
the University Foundation
or any of the Committees
mentioned above or any of
the many University constituencies which I support
financially or with my time
and talents. I have not discussed this opinion piece
with anyone in the administration prior to its submission to The BG News.
Bruce K. Misamore is a
I972an(i 1973 graduate
of the University. He was
a faculty member in the
Department of Finance and
Insurance from 1973 to 1974.

Check us out online at:
www.bqviews.com
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Koch leads Falcons to ninth
place finish at All-Ohio
By Nick King
Reporter

Friday at the All-Ohio meet, the
BG women's cross country team
took ninth place out of a 36team field.
Thi' 56th annual race was
held at Cedarville University in
Cedarville, Ohio.
rhere were a total of two distinct
races that were both 3K runs
The championship race was the
only one thai kept team scoring
and featured -.even of the each

team's hest runners.
Once again. Falcon sophomore
Abby Koch led the team with a time
of 18:35.1, giving her a top It) finish.
This was the third race in .i row
thai Koch has led lit.
"Abby has been very consistent
this season and shown thai she
is capable racing with the best
in the conference, coach Cam!
Paulson said
Rounding out the top .r><> were
seniors Barbara Powers and
See CROSS | Page/

BG individual results
Place

flme

Abby Koch

II)

18:35.1

Barbara Powers

42

18:36.1

Autumn Dettman

4H

18:435

Heather Conger

<i<;

18:58.9

Katie Borgclt

UB

18:59.6

lara Weiss

95

19:16.1

Sally Kandie

12!)

19:42.2

Name

RUN:

al Oct. 16

Europe holds on to defeat
USA, brings back Ryder Cup
By Doug Ferguson

NEWPORT, Wales
I
n,,
McDowell capped off an unforgettable year foi liimsell
and
lor Europe
In ,i Ryder Cup thai came down
to the very last match Monday,
McDowell Killed in .1 15-foOl birdie
pull on the 16th hole, then closed
■mi lluntei Mahan to give Europe
the 14 points ii needed in reclaim
the precious gold trophy.
ii was the firsi time since 1991
thai ihi' Rydei Cup was de< ided by
the final singles match, a ihrillei
made possible by the Americans
gelling hie wins from their besi
players and a stunning comeback
Iw 21 year-old rookie Rickie I owler.
I,'air ii in McDowell, the U.S.
Open champion, lodelivei anothei
career-defining moment.
Undei far greater pressure than
he laced ai Pebble Beach, be turn d
back the American rally with a birdie pull thai seemed In lake I. ■:
to reach the hole until II tumbled
into the cup and set off a groundshakingroai at Celtic Manor.
"Graeme McDowell was put there
foragood reason
lies lull ul confidence and that showed." European
captain Colin Montgomeric s.iid
"Thai birdie on Hi was just quite
unbelievable Quite unbelievable."
So was the finish.
Europe, ahead hv three points
going into the final round, took
(he early lead in eight of the nine
matches and appeared on ils way
u> another win on home soil h all
turned so quickly.
Tiger Woods holed out from die
fairway for eagle during a seven
hole stretch that he played in 7-

FACEBOOK

"The U.S. Open felt like a back nine with my dad
back at Portrush compared to that. I was really
nervous there. Wow! It's a different feeling. It's
just so much pressure "
oollei
under par. Sieve Slriikei won the
opening match and 1'hil Mickelson
built a big lead to win late.
I hen came I owler, the first PGA
four mokie in play in the Ryder
Cup winning the lasl three holes
with birdies
including putts of
15 feel on the 17th and ixth — to
earn an Improbable halve against
Edoardo Molinari.
Ih.il gave the Americans i:i
points, and they only needed a
halve iii the lasi match in retain
the cup lusl as Fowler was being
mobbed by his teammates, Mahan
made a nervy birdie pint on ihe
15th to cut McDowell's lead to I up.
"The US. Open fell like a hack
nine with my dad back al I'oilrush
compared to that." McDowell said
l was really nervous oui there.
Wow! Ii sadifferenl feeling. It's just
so much pressure."
II sure didn't look thai way as he
blasted a tee shot down the mid
die and hii his approach to iri feet,
leaving nun a quick putt.
"I he best pull IVe hii in my life,"
McDowell said.
Altet a week of rain thai forced
die first Monday finish in Ryder
Cup history, more showers soon
followed — only these came from
bottles of champagne sprayed in
every direction.
"It's been the besi week of my
life,' said Hniy Mclliny. who holed

a 5-foot par pull on die IKlh hole
to earn a half-point against Stewarl
(ink that turned out to be crucial.
Monlgomerie is renowned for a
career missing only a major. This
fell like one, maybe even better.
"This is one of the finest moments
of my golfing — wall a minute
this IS Ihe greatest momcnl of mv
golfing career," he said.
I.urope ihiives mi winning
the Ryder Cup, yet this yeai wenl
beyond the matches. McDowell
won the U.S. Open, and Martin
Kaymer of Germany won the PGA
Championship, the firsl time two
Europeans have won majors in the
same year since- 1999.
For u.s. captain Corey Pavin,
it was a week when' everything
seemed to go wrong, from forgetting lo Introduce to ('.ink at the
opening ceremony to rain suits
diat malfunctioned to pairings thai
blew up on him.
I bal Changed in a two-hour window thai shifted momentum, and
almost the Ryder Cup, to his side.
"We nearly got there today," he
said. "We started off a little slow.
We came hack hard. We almost
got there. I'm very proud of their
resolve, of their sportsmanship and
their fine play. I can only say it's
See GOLF | Page 7
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HARD HIT: Danielle tonyan goes up Id a spile during BG's game against Western Michigan Saturday

Tonyan named MAC East
Offensive Player of the Week
BG freshman volleyball player Danielle Tonyan has been named the MidAmerican Conference East Division Player of the Week for her efli iris die last
two matches.
In the Falcons' losses to Miami and Western Michigan. Tonyan combined to
hit .443, recording 40 kills. Ibnyan ranks second on the team with lfil kills
on the season.
This week marks the third consecutive week a BG freshman has been honored by the MAC. Tonyan's teammates, Ashley Dunn and Paige Penrod,
were named MAI! Bast I )efensive Players of the Week the past two weeks.

MEN'S SOCCER

MEN'S GOLF
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Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Preston earns weekly honor

Falcons to play midweek matchup

Become a Ian of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

BG men's golfer Drew Preston was

Be sure to check out Wednesday's edition of

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

named a Papa John's Athlete of the

your account and search "BG News
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Week after he won the John Piper

The BG News for a full preview of the men's
soccer team and its game at IPFW in Fort
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Intercollegiate last week.
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Reds' Baker receives contract
extension through 2012 season
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Dusty Baker
brought in a tailor during his
first spring training as the
Reds manager, getting the
clubhouse staff ready to look
good for the day when the
marooned franchise would
finally win.
"I said. Man, we're going
to the playoffs, dude." Baker
said. "1 want them all looking good, clean. And 1 want
them believing that we're
going places."
Two years later, the staff
freed those snazzy suits from
their protective plastic wrap.
And the manager who
picked up the tab got a
two-year contract extension and a chance to make
sure those suits get a lot
of wear.
The Reds announced
the deal Monday, a reward
for the team's first playoff
appearance in 15 years.
"I think we got here sooner
than a lot of people thought
— to the playoffs.'' general
manager Walt locketty said.
"I think a lot of it is due to
Dusty's leadership."
Baker is in the final sea-

son of his original three- three games from mid-May
to mid-August.
year deal.
The
front
office
The division title was a
approached him during huge breakthrough.
the season to talk about
Cincinnati hadn't been to
an extension, and the sides the playoffs since 1995. when
closed in on an agreement Davey Johnson took the
last week while the Reds Reds lo the National League
were clinching the NL championship series, then
Central title.
got replaced by owner Marge
The superstitious Baker Schott, who simply didn't
wanted the deal to last like him.
two years.
The Reds went through five
"I've had some of my best more managers before hiring
success on two-year con- Baker, who presided over a
tracts." Baker said Monday. "I quick rebuilding process.
don't know why."
The Reds traded Ken
Baker's coaching staff Criffey Ir. and Adam Dunn
also was offered two-year during Baker's first season,
extensions before the club beginning a change from
worked out, attended a power-dependent offense
downtown rally and headed to one that can win by
to Philadelphia.
going from first-to-third on
The Reds open against a single — a category in
the defending NI. champi- which they led the league
ons on Wednesday.
this season.
The Reds were the big"It was very difficult (in
gest surprise of the division 200B)." Baker said. "You
champions, winning the know that you're rebuilding
Central despite a young and at that time. And then you've
inexperienced lineup and got to get new leaders, you've
pitching rotation.
got to get a new face or two
Baker kept it together for the organization."
during one of the tightest
The Reds brought in third
pennant races in years. The baseman Scott Rolen last
Reds and Cardinals weren't year and shortstop Orlando
separated by more than Cabrera in the offseason, add-

Dusty
Baker
Led the Reds to
the playoffs this
season

ing two veterans who have
been to the playoffs.
They helped a core of
young players pull off the
unexpected
championship, one that puts Baker in
select company.
Baker led the Ciants and
the Cubs to the playoffs before
coming to Cincinnati.
He joined Bill McKechnie
as the only managers to
lake three NL teams to the
playoffs.
Nine have taken three
different teams to the playoffs overall — McKechnie.
lohnson. Tony La Russa, Jim
Leyland. Billy Martin, Lou
Piniella, loe Torre and Dick
Williams also did it.
Given the team's young
core, Baker thinks the
slaff is going to get more
chances to look good in
those suits.
"To me, this is just a first
step hopefully in a long line
of wins, in a long line of
excellent years." Baker said.

Mets, Pirates among teams to fire manager
By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NliW YORK — The New
York Mets, Milwaukee and
Pittsburgh gave their managers the boot Monday, firing them after disappointing seasons with underperforming teams.
The mediocre Mets got
rid of manager |erry Manuel
along with general manager Omar Minaya after the
team's fourth consecutive
season in which the highpayroll team failed to make
the playoffs.
Ken Macha was officially
dismissed by the Brewers
after consecutive losing seasons that followed their 2008
postseason appearance as
the NL wild card.
John Russell was booted by
the penurious Pirates after
299 defeats in three seasons,
which extended the woebegone franchise's consecutive
losing years to a major league
record 18.
That raised the total of
managers losing their jobs
this year to eight.
"The bottom line is to win
the games. If you don't win
games, they're going to get
somebody in there with a dif-

ferent voice and try to get the
guys to listen to it," Macha
said. "When you get these
jobs, it's just a matter of time
before there is a change."
Hampered by injuries
for the second straight
year following a pair of
late-season collapses, the
Mets finished fourth in
the NL East at 79-83, 18
games behind divisionwinning Philadelphia.
That despite a $133 million
opening-day payroll, baseball's fifth-highest.
In Manuel's first full season,
the Mets were 70-92.
"The last four years have
been the most painful lo
me," Mets owner Fred
Wilponsaid.
Wilpon said he, son Jeff
and team president Saul
Katz are not capable of
making baseball decisions
and the new CM will have
full autonomy.
The Wilpons insisted
Minaya had that autonomy,
bin agents and learn officials
throughout baseball have
said that [elf meddles in player-related business.
"Jeffs responsibility is not
to pick baseball players,"
Fred said, while praising his
son's work.
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They know him well in
these parts. In his final tourFrom Page 6
nament before winning the
been an honor and a privilege U.S. Open, McDowell won the
to call them teammates."
Wales Open at Celtic Manor.
His voice breaking, he
"1'hat birdie on 16washuge,"
walked over lo each of them Mahan said, choking back
al the closing ceremony to tears. "1 le beat me."
shake hands.
Mahan made a mess
The Europeans were of the 17th, memorable
inspired by a phone call ear- because it was the last
lier in the week from Seve match. The bigger blow
Ballcsteros. the catalyst for might have been Cink. He
European dominance in the was 1 up on Mcllroy and
drove the par-4 15th green,
Ryder Cup.
He is battling brain cancer only to three-putt for par
and could not travel to Celtic and lose the hole.
Cink had a chance to go
Manor. They kept a poster of
Ballcsteros in the team room, 1-up on the 17th when he
then displayed it for the crowd missed a 5-foot birdie putt.
Mcllroy scratched out a critiat closing ceremonies.
McDowell got the loudest cal half-point on the 18th
cheer when Montgomcrie when he hit into a bunker
called out his 12 players one going for the green in two, left
his first shot in the bunker,
by one.
Our Views
Your Views
BGSU and Bowling Green

Jerry
Manuel
Released by the
Mets along with
Omar Minaya

Russell was given a
stripped-down rosier, then
blamed for records of 67-95
in 2008. 82-99 in 2009 and
57-105 this season. The only
oiher manager in the Pirates'
124-season history with so
many losses in so few seasons was Fred Ilaney. who
was 163-299 from 1953-55.
Pittsburgh's payroll was a
big league-low $35 million at
the start of the season.
"We asked John Russell and
his staff to compete against
some incredible odds," general manager Neal Hunlington
said. "We've turned the club
over in three years. I'm not
shy about taking responsibility for the record. It's not
the manager's record. The
won-losl record at the major
league level goes beyond just
the manager.
The 60-year-old Macha
was 157-167 in two losing
seasons. He took over the
Brewers without CC Sabalhia
and Ben Sheets, who left as
free agents.

Ken
Macha
Suffered back-toback losing seasons
with Brewers

"1 just told him thai we felt
we didn't win here, we didn't
meet our expectations and
whether our expectations are
realistic or not, that'sprobably
whal we have to look at," general manager Doug Melvin
said. "I think he understood
and then got in his car and
headed home."
Other Moves

Cincinnati gave manager
Dusty Baker a two-year contract extension through 2012
after the Reds reached the
playoffs for the first time in
15 years.
\ii/in!.i gave interim manager Kirk Gibson the permanent job. and said interim CM
Jerry Dipoto will be vice president of scouting and player
development under new CM
Kevin lowers.
Cleveland completed its
front office transition by promoting CM Mark Shapiro
to team president and promoting assistant CM Chris
AntonettitoGM.

and made a 5-foM par putt.
back from his worst defeat
Luke Donald, who along to overwhelm Francesco
with Poulter won three Molinari on the back nine
matches this week, twice for a 4-and-3 victory.
made 20-foot birdie putts
Fowler and Jeff Overtoil,
when Jim Furyk was the first Americans to play in
inside 1 feet to halve the the Ryder Cup without ever
holes and keep the lead, having won on the PCA Tour,
and keep Celtic Manor won key points. Overton
humming with cheers of didn't let out any "Boom,
"Luuuuuuuuuke!"
baby!" shouts, but he won
Poulter led the team in pas- three straight holes late to
sion, pumping his fists and turn a deficit into a win over
screaming above the din with Ross Fisher.
every birdie.
And then t here was Fowler,
"We have played from the ■1 down with six holes to play,
heart today." Poulter said, his fearless as ever, closing with
face soaked with champagne. four straight birdies over
"And do you know what? We Edoardo Molinari with one
brought back this trophy. big pult after another.
This is a special day."
The Americans put up a
Woods had his best bigger fight than expected,
Ryder Cup, winning his but left Europe with a familOpening two matches with iar feeling — and without
Strieker and bouncing the cup.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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From Page 6

Autumn Deltmann.
Powers was able lo finish with her best 5K time
since her freshman year
with 18:36.1.
I he other race nl the day
was an open race t hat had no
learn scoring involved and
included four BG runners in
a field of 289 runners.
BG senior Megan Kelsey
took 36t h overall with a lime
of 19:43.6. Also finishing In

ihe top 50 fbi the Falcons
was sophomore laylm
Stichler. who finished with
a time of 20:00.1.
ihe races were not the
team's besi performance of
the season.
"I fell we raced below OUI
ability level," Paulson said.
"There were some strong pet
fbrmances but as a team we
raced below expectations.

"Abby has been
very consistent
this season and
shown that she
is capable racing
with the best in
the conference."

We were prepared for the
race physic ally but there
were ti >< > many menial lapses
that surfaced and [we] have
ID race with confidence and
Intensity start to finish to
have our best team effort"
I be Falcons will lake
the next two weeks off
before racing in their last
home meet of the season.
ihe Falcon Invitational
Oct. 16.

KIDDLE:
A black dog is sleeping in the middle of a black road
that has no streetlights and there is no moon. A car
coming down the road with its lights off steers around
the dog. How did the driver know the dog was there?
am!iXepseM)|:uo!in|os

Show her your true colors
Flowers are the language of love. Slop in
or call us today and let us translate all your
heart has to say in a beautiful bouquet.
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906 Napoleon Rd Bowling Green 419.353.8381
Moii 11 i 9 to 5. Sat 9 to 4. Sun Closed
ORDER FLORAL GIFTS ONLINE 24/7
www.klotzfloraI.com
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The Daily Crossword Fix
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1 Hem for a camp project
2 Buzz, eg
3 Good way to go
4 High degree
5 Mr. Big's org. on
"Get Smart"
6 Press forward
7 Polite turndown
8 Savanna sighting
9 USSR successor
10 Biting
11 Shows impatience, in
Portmanteau word for
away
a certain native
12 Seeming contradic42 Each of them is "one
tion
who. in a perilous
13 View when landing,
emergency, thinks
perhaps
with his legs": Bierce
14 Summer refreshers
Receives on the radio
22 Spy's doing
Italian Riviera resort
24 Old-fashioned
Fool's gold
tightening tool
Two- : tandem
26 Historical Oder River
Car
battery ignition
region
system pioneer
27 Cabinet depl
05 and 07
30 Store
Anthropologist Fossey
32 2002 Literature
"The Well-Tempered
Nobel ist Kertesz
Clavier" composer
35 Places for sweaters''
Locus in _: the place
37 Physics leader?
m which (Lat.)
39 Fine and dandy: Abbr.
SEAL'S org
40 Increases sharply
Pitch preceder

Human Rights Court finds
Mexican government
responsible for rapes
Court reports Mexico did not grant victims' rights of personal dignity
By E.Eduatdo Castillo
T
he Assotuted Press

court rulings in Spanish and
"If the government has
the women's indigenous lan- a little bit of dignity, it
should accept they were
guage, Me'phaa.
The government said mistaken so I can go on
MEXICO CITY - The InterAmerican Court of Human will follow the rulings, the with my life," she said tearRights condemned Mexico Interior Department said in fully at a news conference.
"They didn't want to hear
on Monday lor failing to pro a statement
" IhcgovernmentofMexico me in my own country."
tect the rights of two indigRosendo, then 17, was
enous women who were reiterates its full commitment to the promotion and washing clothes in a river in
raped by soldiers in 2002.
Intwoseparaterulings.thc protection of human rights, February of 2002 when eight
Costa Rica-based court said in particular to combat vio- soldiers came up and asked
Mexico failed to guarantee lence against women and her about the whereabouts
of a masked suspect. When
the rights to personal integ- girls." the statement said.
rity, dignity and legal proIt was the fourth con- she said she didn't know
tection ol Valentina Rosendo demnation of Mexico from anything, she was beaten
and hies Fernandez, both ol the court, which previously and raped.
issued rulings against the
A month later, in another
southern Guerrero state.
Mexico must publicly government foi the unsolved indigenous community in
acknowledge its responsi- killings of women in the bor- Guerrero, at least ll soldiers
bility and called for a civil der city ol ( uidad Juarez in approached Fernandez in
ian investigation into the the 1990s and for the coun- her house and asked for her
crimes, rather than the try's "dirty war" in the 1970s. husband. She didn't respond
Rosendo called on the because she didn't speak
military one. which resulted
in no charges, according to government to publicly Spanish, and the soldiers
the ruling. The government recognize that it wrongly raped her.
also must compensate both accused her of lying about
No one was punished in
either case.
women and publish the being assaulted.

ACROSS
t Symbol ot concentration
12 Water potential symbol
15 Noted pier site
16 Org. offering the Canine
Good Citizen program
17 Rap sheet notes?
18 Manhattan liquor
19 Vexation-plus
20 Irish
21 Make potable, in a way
23 Some phones
25 Emit coherent light
28 "Sexy" Beatles woman
29 Folded parts
31 The south of France
33
fde
34 Milk sources
36 Stumblebums
38 Clearance level
40 Pocono and others
43 Virginia el Flonde
46 Out of control
47 Sound heard very close
to your ear

49
51
53
55
56
58

Mexican waters
Spoke Abyssinian?
"Don't
word!"
-an counterpart
Hoped
Polish, say

60 Memorable time
61 Respectful title

62 Stock, usually
66 Cologne conjunction
67 Calcium oxide
68 Orgs. with chiefs
69 Accepting personal
responsibility
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US missile strike kills 5 German militants training in Pakistan
By Melissa Eddy

plot targeting I/indon. Paris, Berlin
and other European capitals.
Washington warned Americans
RERUN — An American missile over the weekend to use caustrike killed five German militants tion when traveling in Europe
Monday In the rugged Pakistan bor- and imposed a curfew on some
der area where a cell of Germans and U.S. troops based in Germany. On
Britons at the heart of the U.S. tenor Monday, Britain, Japan and Sweden
alert for Europe - a plot U.S. officials issued warnings of their own, advislink to al-Qaida leader Osama bin ing their citizens traveling in Europe
I aden — were believed in hiding.
to be on alert for possible terrorist
The attack, pan of a recent spike attack by al-Qaida or other groups.
Police officers with sniffer dogs
in American drone strikes on
I'akistan, came as (iermany said it patrolled subways in Britain on
has "concrete evidence'" that at least Monday, while soldiers and mount70 Germans have undergone para- ed police were dispatched to two
military training in Pakistan and major churches in Paris — Notre
Afghanistan, and about a third have Dame in the heart of the city and
Sacre Coeur on the Right Bank.
returned to Germany.
Authorities across Europe have Paramilitary troops were also seen
heightened security at airports and patrolling the area around the Eiffel
other travel hubs as well as at main lower — nvice evacuated in recent
tourist attractions following the U.S. weeks for unspecified threats.
warning of an al-Qaida-linked tenor
The US. missile strike in I'akistan
The Associates

:

"That cuts
significantly too close
to the bone for the
United States."
Tobias Feakir Director
killed five Gennan militants taking
shelter in a house in the town of
Mir Ali in North Waziristan, a known
hub for foreign militants with links
to al-Qaida, Pakistani intelligence
officials said.
The tenor cell said to be behind
the Europe plot — eight Germans
and a Briton — were believed to have
been in hiding in the region. A second Briton was killed in a U.S. strike
last month.
A German Foreign Ministry spokesman said Monday that his office was
checking the report of the latest kill-

ings. He declined to be named in capitals, and some analysts said it
keeping with policy.
was a matter of approach. Such difHowever, the German police ferences have played out repeatedly
agency responsible for terrorism in the years since the 9/11 attacks on
investigations, the Federal Criminiil the United Stales, they said.
Police Office, said as many as 220
British intelligence prefers to
people have traveled from Germany keep targets under surveillance
to Pakistan and Afghanistan for as they plan attacks, often waiting
paramilitary training, and at least 70 until the final stages to intervene
have received it. A Pakistani intelli- — hoping to gather evidence and to
gence official last week said there are gain information about contacts in
believed to be around 60 Germans in Britain and overseas,
North Waziristan now.
"That cuts .significantly too close to
Despite the growing evidence of the bone for the United States. They
a terror plot, France, Britain and are not happy to let plots run for
Germany — the nations believed too long," said Tobias leakin, directo be the targets of the scheme tor of national security and resilience
— have not changed their ter- at Umdon's Royal United Services
ror threat levels. On Monday, the Institute, a military think tank.
German government played down
In Gonnany, the homeland secuthe fears by declaring there is "no rity spokesman for the main opporeason to be alarmist."
sition Social Democratic party said
The threat is being viewed differ- there is a different security culture in
ently by Washington and European Europe and the United States.

Nigerian media mogul arrested after bombings
Former chairman of military dictator's campaign linked to car bombings that killed 12 people
By Bashir Adigun and Jon
Gambrall
The Associated Press

LAGOS, Nigeria — Authorities
arrested the chairman of a former military dictator's presidential campaign Monday in
connection with a set of dual
car bombings in Nigeria's capital that killed a dozen people,
senior government officials
told 1 he Associated Press.
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political power Jonathan has
managed to amass in his
five months in office since
the death of his predecessor. Dokpesi has previously
accused Jonathan's supporters of being behind threats
to kidnap his family, a charge
Jonathan's office denied.
The officiate, who spoke on
condition of anonymity as they
were not authorized to talk to
reporters, declined to give addi-

IIDII.I1 details about Dokpesis
arrest but said there were clear
links between him and a former Nigerian militant who
now faces terrorism charges
in South Africa in amnection
with Friday's bombings.
"As we write, his family is worried, and deeply concerned for
liis safety, health and his wellbeing," Babangida's campaign
said in a statement Monday
tiighi about Dokpesis arrest.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

•BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

The Wood County Juvenile
Detention Center is accepting
applications lor the position ot
part-time DETENTION OFFICER
Responsibilities include supervising detained residents to ensure
the safety, security, health and
welfare ol all detained residents
and start. This position is also responsible tor maintaining lull compliance with local, state and federal regulatory requirements and
ensuring that all work duties are
performed in accordance witfi the
Detention Center's established
policies and procedures. Candidates must possess a high school
diploma. College coursework in
Criminal Justice or a related field
or other related job experience is
preterred. Minimum age ot
applicants must be 21 or older.
Starting rate of pay is $10.27/hr
($l0 77*ouron3rdshift)
Send resumes to:
Richard Schmidbauer. Director of
Detention. 1032 S Ounbridge Rd,
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402.
(419)352-3554. or email us at:
rschmidbauer@co.wood oh.us.
WOOD COUNTY IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Large 1BR, near campus,
S500/mo. utilities included
Call 419-352-5882

Earn Sl00G-$320O/mo,
lo drive our cars with ads
Initial (ee required
www AdCarDriver com

NEWS
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Raymond Dokpesi is
the owner of the Africa
Independent Television network, which is one of the largest in Africa's most populous
nation. I le also chairs the presidential campaign for President
Goodluek Jonathan's greatest
political threat in the upcoming primary for Nigeria's ruling
parry. Ibrahim Babangida.
The allegations against
Dokpesi will lest whatever

Local Perrysburg Business
Preferred Insurance seeks PT
maintenance/handyman help.
10 hrsAvk, (lex hours. $8/tir
Send resume to:
pmjobs@hotmall.com
Perrysburg family seeks mature
babysitter to care for 7 4 11yr old
on occasional basis, some overnights req. $10/hr Send resume:
pin|obs@hotmall.com
Peirysburg Insurance Agency
seeks FT Sales Rep Salary.
benefits & commission .will tram
but proven sales record a must
Send resume to:
pinjobs@hotmail.com

DON'T BE
IF YOU GET A WEIRD FEELING IN THE PIT OF
YOUR STOMACH AFTER EATING A
JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SANDWICH.

LOVE CAN OFTEN DO THAT.

Now taking applications for
11 • 12 SY, houses on Wooster

Call 419-3530325, 9-9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also I S ? BR apts. avail 1/1/11

Updated.IBR's, great location!
Laundry on-site. $395/mo.

Call 419-354-6036

Holiday Personals

RUMMAGE SALE
Trinity United Methodist Church
Corner of Summit and Court
Thurs. Oct.9th 9-5
Fri, Ocl 10th 9-5 - . price day
Sat, Oct 11th 9-12 - $2 bag day
Bargains on clothing, books.
housewares. and furniture.

1616 E. WOOSTER
419.352.7200

